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• oie Hooke Builder
Beyond the beautyis a wealth of history, fable andfascinating fact.

just a few generations ago, the route of the Empire Builder waswilderness, roamed by Indians and buffalo. Later, it was visited by furtraders and gold miners. And still later, it was developed by merchants.timberrnen, farmers, and– maybe most dramatically—by railroaders.In this northern plains country the greatest railroader of allwas James j• Hill, a freewheeling, big-de_aling tycoon who linked St Pauland Seattle with his Great Northern Railway. Hill acquired the land,built the tracks and even encouraged homesteading along the route byhauling whole families and their possessions, providing them withbreeding cattle, and developing grains that would survive the newlands. One step at a time, he expanded his railroad to serve the vast,emerging resources of America's Northwest—first the grain of NorthDakota, then the gold and copper of Montana, then the lumber fromWashington, and then the world trade port of Seattle. In the process,"Empire Builder" Hill came to govern the fate and fortunes of a goodpart of this powerfully beautiful area of America.Today. Amtrak's Empire Builder follows the Milwaukee Roadbetween Chicago arid St. Paul. Then it travels the Burlington Northernroute through the Marlas Pass to Spokane, where the train splits, withone section going westward to Seattle and the other section south-westward along the old Spokane, Portland and Seattle route toPortland for direct connections to California.We've written this guide starting at Seattle or Portland and headingeastward, indicating how many minutes past the previous station (tothe west) and then how many minutes from a future station (to theeast) you can expect to see a particular sight and whether you shouldlook to your right or your left for it. If you're traveling westward, justbegin at Chicago, read the entries in reverse order including the timereferences, and –of course—look in the opposite direction from theone we've indicated (right for left and left for right) to see each sight.Note that all Amtrak stations are indicated in capital letters to set themapart from those cities and regions through which the Empire Buildertravels but makes no stop. Use this guide in conjunction with an Amtraktimetable in order to determine intermediate station times. All timesare approximateNo matter in which direction you're traveling, this guide will help youenjoy your adventure more fully and track your progress more easily.Now all aboard. For a trip past spectacular scenery. • • and acolorful trip through time!

* SEATTLE ROUTE*
SEATTLE A mile long tunnel under hillydowntown leads us from King StreetStation. The Space Needle, symbol ofthe 1962 Seattle World's Fair, is on theright. At Pier 69, the "PrincessMarguerite" leaves daily in season forcruises to Victoria, B.C. Pier 70.largest restored wooden building inthe country, now houses 40 shops andrestaurants, and is connected todowntown by a trolley which runsadjacent to the Empire Builder track.ShiLshole Bay Marina Al this point theroute crosses the Salmon Bay Inlet.Shilshole Bay. Lake Union. Portage Bayand Union Bay form a waterway toreach Seattle's magnificent LakeWashington. The Chit tenden Locks Onthe right allow access to eastern lakeports. The statue on the left is LeifEricson, the Norse explorer thoughtto have "discovered" America beforeColumbus.EDMONDS Youll find Edmonds' OldMilltown Shopping Arcade in the tum-of the century Ford garage. Train stopsnext to the dock for ferries to Kingstonon the Olympic Peninsula.Puget Sound The train skirts PugetSound for the next 15 miles. You cansee the islands that dot the sound,including Whidbey Island and Bain-bridge Island, which are connected tothe mainland by ferries.EVERETT Everett has been a popularport since its beginning and is knownfor its fishing fleet and lumber, Beforethe railroads linked these forests withthe eastern states. Washington sawmillswere already shipping boatloads oflumber to China, Australia, and SouthAmerica. The city's other claim to fameis more recent Boeing's 747/767assembly plant is located here Youmight even see test planes overhead.Skykornish (75 Min./105 Min.)As the train follows the Skykomish River,you can see Washington's famous pineand fir forests. In this area are theprospector's Money Creek, Indian Falls,chute-shaped Sunset Falls. Table Rockand Index Mountain.Cascade Mountains For the 65 mileseast of Everett the tracks have beenclimbing more than 2.800 feet. The bestway to get through this spectacularmountain range is to go under it whichyou can, thanks to the 779 mile Cas-cade Tunnel, bored under Stevens Pass,500 feet overhead and 4,061 feet abovesea level. The tunnel, longest in theWestern Hemisphere, was completedin 1929.

Icicle Canyon (105 Min./70 Min.)Look closely, and you might see goatson the hillsides, and elk, beaver, anddeer in the marshes. The train is nowdescending more than 100 feet forevery mile of forward progress.Leavenworth (150 Min.120 Min.)The terrain changes from dramatic togentle as the Empire Builder concludesits steep descent from ski country. Thetrain starts to follow the WenatcheeRiver into rich farmlands.
WENATCHEE The "Apple Capital of theWorld" grows more than 15% of thenation's apple crop.
Columbia Basin About 10 million yearsago, lava oozed out of the earth's crusthere and covered the surroundingancient mountains. The lava, in someplaces more than a mile thick, even-tually cooled and became the largestlava basin in the country—today, richand fertile farmlands due to modemirrigation. During the night the trainstops at EPHRATA.
SPOKANE Spokane calls itself"Monarch of the Inland Empire" andlies in the midst of country rich inproductive farmlands, lumber andmining. Railroading was responsiblefor much of the city's early growth.Here the Empire Builder route (theGreat Northern route from Seattle) isjoined by the Spokane. Portland andSeattle route from Portland. During thenight the train stops at SANDPOINTand LIBBY. Adjust your watches as youcross Pacific and Mountain TimeZones. If you're traveling east, set yourwatch forward an hour. If you'retraveling west, set your watch backan hourPORTLAND ROUTE
PORTLAND The Chinook Indians werethe first to use the site of Portland as aport. It is said that homesick NewEngland settlers flipped a coin to choosebetween Portland (as in Maine) andBoston (as in Massachusetts) for thename of their new city. Today. Portland.Oregon. rails itself "The City of Roses,the cleanest, greenest, most beautifulcity in America." In the heart of theColumbia River basin, Portland was thelargest city in the Pacific Northwestwhen it incolporated in 1851. With thecompletion of the railroad 30 yearslater, it became a supply center for theKlondike.
Columbia River Draw Bridge LeavingPortland. the train crosses theWillamette River. then a 1,516 footbridge over the Oregon Slough (a

second channel of the Columbia River)to reach Hayden Island. From the island.the train crosses over this 2,806 footstructure to enter Washington.VANCOUVER Vancouver was namedfor Captain George Vancouver, shipmateof Captain Cook and commander of theBritish expedition to chart the North-west. Prune orchards and prune dryersare on both sides of the tracks. To thenorth is Mt. St. Helens, nearly 10.000feet high, a volcano that was inactiveuntil 1980.Cape Horn. The railroad passesthrough the westernmost rampart ofthe Cascade Range through a 2.369foot long tunnel.Beacon Rock (43 Min./39 Min.)On the left eastbound, named byexplorers Lewis and Clark, this 840 foot1,700 acre basaltic formation is said tobe second in size to Gibralter. The rockhas been used as a guide by rivervoyagers for decades and by Indiansfor centuries. On the Oregon side of theriver several waterfalls are visible. Thehighest waterfall. Multnomah Falls,cascades 620 feet to the Columbia River.Bonneville Dam (48 Min./34 Min.)More than a half mile from end to end,this darn is one of the government'sgreatest power and navigation projects.In order to give salmon access to theirbreeding grounds, engineers had tobuild fish ladders (terraced pools)between the river level and the top ofthe dam. Salmon leap up the "ladder"to return to the upper Columbia wherethey were born. As the train passes thedarn, you can look across to the beautyof Oregon. The mountains here arefrom 2,000 to 5,000 feet in altitude.Sheridan's Point/Ft. Rains(49 Min./33 Min.)An old block house stands on a pointof land that juts Out near the upperCascades (Point Sheridan). In 1855settlers and soldiers defended thistrading area from Indian attacks underthe command of Lt. Phillip Sheridanwho later became the famous Civil Wargeneral. It was near this location thatthe Golden Spike was driven. It wasMarch 11, 1908, marking the com-pletion of the Spokane. Portland andSeattle Railway line between Pascoand Vancouver.Bridge of the Gods (51 Min./31 Min.)This bridge replaced a natural rockbridge, which the Indians say wasdestroyed by their deity in anger whenhis two sons argued over a youngmaiden. The two sons became Mt.Hood and Mt Adams. The maidenbecame Mt. St. Helens.

Stevenson (55 Min./27 Min.)Much of this area is national forests onboth sides of the river. Across the riveris Cascade Locks, home of the Colum-bia Sightseeing tour boat. This 21/2hour scenic tour covers ancient geologichistory, Amtrak's Pioneer train fromPortland to Salt Lake City stops atCascade Locks for a connection withthe tour boat.
Cooks (70 Mini 12 Min.)In minutes. you've traveled betweenrainforest and desert. And here, as therailroad skirts the base of 2.500 foothigh, cone-shaped Wind Mountain,you can see on the cliffs to the northone of the last lumber flumes (Orchutes) still in operation in NorthAmerica. This flume carries rough-cutlumber from above the rim of theColumbia Gorge and transports it to afinishing mill located along theriver bank.

„11

Columbia Gorge The magnificent areayou're traveling through is the 55 milelong Columbia Gorge, formed by theincredible strength of the ColumbiaRiver as it cuts through ancientlava rocks. Lewis and Clark werethe first white travelers to explore itssouthern tip. Settlers from the easttraveling the Oregon Trail tried to bravethe rugged river, some staying alongits banks. The traveling today is mucheasier, and the Gorge and its beautyare delightfully accessibleB1NGEN-WHITE SALMON The twoadjacent towns were named by immi-grants after Bingen, a beautiful townalong the Rhine in Germany, and theWhite Salmon River. This is the centerof extensive fruit orchards. Across thewater is the city of Hood River, Oregon.

Lyle (11 Min./24 Min.)A short distance west of Lyle are fourtunnels. Opposite the first tunnel isMemaloose Island, an ancient Indianburial ground. At Lyle the railwaycrosses the Klickitat River.
Mt. Hood The highest mountain inOregon at 11,235 feet is one of manypeaks with perpetual glaciers and snowfields which mark the Cascade Rangeacross Oregon and Washington.
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Balks Dam (28 MM/7 Min.)Danes is the French word for "trough."and this area was so named becauseof the narrow and dangerous channelThe 8,700 foot darn, which the EmpireBuilder follows for the next few minutes,Jeated Horsethief Lake used for fishingand water sports. The dam provides thearea with irrigation water, hydroelectricpower, and a reservoir for water sports.
Avery (33 Min./2 Min.)The Empire Builder travels on the waterlevel route through the Columbia RiverGorge, one of several points on theroute where you can see Mt. Hood tothe south.

WISHRAM Early explorers Lewis andClark visited this area, named for anancient village where Indians gatheredto trade for salmon. Today. Wishrarnhas one of the few remaining railroadbeaneries in the country. These foodstops, built and operated by the railroad.acquired a mystique all their own.Maryhill (10 Min./100 Min.)Neat Maryhill is a 3-story rectangularmedieval-like structure, the Sam Hillmuseum called Maryhill Castle, filledwith treasures from Europe. On the hillnorth of the station is a memorial tothe dead of World War I, a replica ofEngland's Stonehenge.John Day Dam Constructed between1959 and 1968 at a cost of$487,000,000, the dam is 5,900 feetin length, has 16 turbine generatorunits with room for 4 more to beadded later, and will supply enoughelectric power for three cities the sizeof Portland.

North McNary (70 Min./30 Min.)This town was named after Charles L.McNary. a U.S. Senator from Oregonfor more than 25 years.
PASCO Here in Pasco. EnglishmanDavid Thompson claimed the westernlands for Great Britain with a simplemessage tied to a pole. England'sclaim didn't hold, and the United Statesfinally took over the disputed territoryin 1846. The town's name is said to bean abbreviated version of "PacificSteamship Company" Ills the farthestpoint up the Columbia River that canbe reached by seagoing ships.



Flathead Tunnel The 7 mile longFlathead Tunnel. 42 miles west of White-fish, is the second longest in the WesternHemisphere.WHITEFISH The Alpine-style stationserves as a reminder that nearby is thepopular Big Mountain ski resort.Located in the valley of FlatheadNational Forest, with its great recrea-tional activities, the town is borderedby Whitefish LakeBELTON Belton is the western entranceto Glades Park. Snowfall here averages100-200 inches a year.Essex (45 Min./55 Min.)This small village features the quaintIzaak Walton Inn named for the greatEnglish angler and author. Cross theFlathead River atop a high trestle. 4\
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Marias Pass (75 Min./18 Min.)The train route through Glacier Parkfollows the "Mystery Pass- through theRockies sought by Lewis and Clark. andfinally established by John Stevens in— 40 weather. Stevens found the routeon a mission for the Great NorthernRailway in 1889. and is rememberedin a statue on the left. As you Cross theContinental Divide here, you are travel-ing 5.216 feet above sea level, thelowest pass between New Mexico andCanada. On the right at the summit, isa monument to President TheodoreRoosevelt.GLACIER PARK STATION Glacier ParkStation built in 1913. is neat 50 "living-glaciers and 9.000-10.466 foot moun-tains The impressive timbered GlacierPark Lodge on the left, partially con-structed from trees estimated to be 600years old, was built by the Great North-ern Railway to promote rail travel andto attract tourists to this beautiful area.Cross the Two Medicine River atop ahigh trestle.

BROWNING Browning is the head-quarters of the Blackfeet Indian Reser-vation. On the right is the BlackleetIndian Writing Co. where ball point pensare made. Also here is the Museum ofthe Plains Indians.
CUT BANK 25 minutes west of CutBank a monument to early explorerMeriwether Lewis memorializes hissearch for a pass through the Rockies.This area is often most noted for thecoldest mid-winter temperatures in thecountry. Just west of Cut Bank, youllget your first or last view of the Rockies.Sweetgrass I fills and the Canadianborder 25 miles to the north can beseen from the train on the left.
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SHELBY Thousands of spectators hiredtrains to get to Shelby's gala WorldsHeavyweight Championship fightbetween Jack Dempsey and TomGibbons on July 4. 1923. Just daysbefore the fight. Dempsey's manager.Doc Kearns cancelled the match. Thespectators cancelled their plans. But atthe last minute. Kearns okayed the fight.Dempsey won - -in front of just 7,000fans and 17,000 gate crashers andKearns slipped out of town with$300.000 cash. As a result, no prizemoney was awarded, and fourMontana banks failed
HAVRE An impressive, well-preservedGreat Northern S-2 steam locomotiveis on display at the station This is aservice stop, so you may have time towalk around a bit Indians once drovebuffalo off the town's steep cliffs. Today.the cliffs provide a peaceful overlook.Follow the Milk River from Havreto Glasgow.

45'

Bear Paw Mountains (50 Min./18 Min.)In 1877. after a 1,700 mile retreat, ChiefJoseph of the Nez Perce Indians,recognizing the hopelessness of hisposition, surrendered to the U.S. Armyin the Bear Paw Mountains (rear and toyour right). Said Chief Joseph. Fromwhere the sun now stands I will fightno more forever." Fort Belknap IndianReservation and Little Rocky Mountainsare to your rightWagner (70 Min./10 Min.)In 1901, Kid Curry, Butch Cassidy andthe Sundance Kid jumped the GreatNorthern's Oriental Limited. They blewup the express car and got awaywith $68,000.
MALTA Was once the inspiration forfamous western artist Charles Russell.Today. ranching remains a thriving busi-ness here. Watch for the Empire Builderheaded in the opposite direction, andcross the Milk River.
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Saco Hot Springs (25 Itilin.135 Min.)Just outside town, Nelson Reservoircomes into view on the left and BowdoinNational Wildlife Refuge appears on theright. The white boxes in the fields arefor non-stinging leaf cutter bees, bredto double alfalfa seed production.GLASGOW The large ..G- on the hillsideon the left stands for -Glasgow:.center of an area rich in dinosaur bonesThe Fort Peck Museum displays variousfossils found in the region.Fort Peck Darn (15 Min./36 MiniMarked by high-tension lines across thevalley, this earth-filled dam is 250feet high, and stretches four milesacross the Missouri River. Built in 1940.the dam creates a 383 square mile lakewithin the Great Plains. Enter FortPeck Indian Reservation.

WOLF POINT The wolf sculpture on theright memorializes this town's majorfrontier-era role in wolf trapping andtrading. Today Wolf Point is the site forthe granddaddy of Montana rodeos—the Wild Horse Stampede. The railroaddosses the Poplar River 20 minuteslater.Culbertson (35 Min./50 Min.)5 minutes west of Culbertson crossBig Muddy Creek, eastern border of theFort Peck Indian Reservation. ChiefSitting Bull lived here after surrendering.Fort Union (60 Min./15 Min.)Adjust your watches as you crossMountain and Central Time Zones. Ifyou're traveling east, set your watchforward an hour. If you're traveling west.set your watch back an hour. The traincrosses Montana for 675 miles. Thereare four times as many cattle hereas people and twice as many sheep.Follow the Missouri Breaks along theMissouri River.Fort Buford (65 Min./10 Min,)Here Chief Sitting Bull surrendered afterthe Battle of Little Big Horn. You canstill see the fortss stone powder maga-zine, cemetery and officers' quarters.
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WILLISTON At the hub of the WillistonOil Basin. Williston. on Lake Saltaka-wea's west end, is in North Dakota's richoil country. Oil was discovered in thisarea in the 1950s. and there are manywells along the Empire Builder's route.STANLEY This small town is known forits grain and livestock production, andits Mountrail County Courthouse.MINOT West of Minot the train crossesthe Gassman Coulee on a high-levelsteel trestle. A servicing stop for theEmpire Builder, Minot is still known as"Magic City." because it grew overnight— ma0c—the moment the GreatNorthern announced its route.
RUGBY The geographical center ofNorth America, Rugby has a monumentto mark the precise spot and a museumnearby.DEVILS LAKE The Indians called thisremnant of a glacial sea the "Evil SpiritLake" because they believed its shat-tered walls and loose rocks were theresult of a mammoth struggle betweenthunderbirds and water monsters.

GRAND FORKS The University of NorthDakota campus is at Grand Forks.where the Red lake River and RedRiver of the North meet.
FARGO Named for Wells Fargo ExpressCompany founder (and former resident)William Fargo. North Dakota's largesttown is in the heart of the fertile andfamous Red River Valley. Bonanzaville.USA, a pioneer village reconstructedfrom original buildings, is at West Fargo.East of Fargo. a major livestock center,the Empire Builder crosses theRed River.
During the night the train stops atDETROIT LAKES. STAPLES andSt CLOUD.

ST. PAUL/MINNEAPOLIS MidwayStation. sewing the Twin Cities, is a serv-icing point for fuel and water for theEmpire Builder, a good place to stretchlegs. make a phone call, or buy a paper.This spot is not only midway betweenthe two cities, but also midway betweenthe Equator and the North Pole.ST. PAUL Originally St. Paul was knownby the nickname of its first settler, traderPierre Parrant, or "Fig's Eye.- St. Paul.Minnesota's state capital, was also theboyhood home of writer F. ScottFitzgerald and the home of the EmpireBuilder's builder---James J. Hill.The fairy-tale castle on the right isthe Schmidt Brewery St. PaulCathedral on the left is modeled afterSt. Peter's in Rome. On the right pic-turesque riverboats take tourists fromHarriet Island to Fort Snelling.
Mississippi River For 140 miles. youllsee fertile farmland, riverbank towns,barges, and restored paddlewheelboats scenes that have inspiredvisitors for decades. You'll also see the

rivers impressive system of federallyfunded dams and locks that tame thewaterway for modern-day needs.Farther down the river on the right arethe Hastings Lock & Darn and theKoch Oil Refinery
Hastings (39 Min./21 Min.)Train crosses the Mississippi Riverentering I lastings; 5 minutes latercross the Vermillion River.Cannon River (56 Min./6 Min.)On the left is the Prairie Island nudearpower plantRED WING Al the Saint James Hotelon the right, each room is named for ariverboat. The Minnesota State Train-ing School. on the right, was modeledafter a German castle The town of RedWing was named after a Dakota Chiefwho had adopted the custom of wear-ing a swan's wing dyed scarlet RedWing Shoes are manufactured hereand sold throughout the United States.

Fsontenac (16 Min./54 Min.)This pretty town traces its roots back toan original French fort built here in1723. Today it has its own ski area, onthe right.
Lake Pepin (38 Min./32 Min.)As the Chippewa River meets theMississippi on the Wisconsin side, theresulting backwaters—like an invisibledarn form beautiful Lake Pepin. Inthe winter, the lake is a home foreagles. Lake Pepin is said to be thebirthplace of water skiing.Wabasha (40 Min./30 Min.)WabashaS Anderson House Hotel.Minnesota's oldest operating hotel(since 1856), provides complimentaryshoe shines, hot bricks to warm yourfeet. and house cats to keep youcompany. Cross Zumbro River.

WINONA Sugar Loaf Mountain on theright was a ceremonial meeting place ofthe Sioux. who named this town "first-born daughter."LACROSSE At this point, the river iswide, quiet and immensely scenic Softtree-covered mountains, to the east, willsharpen to rugged limestone bluffs afew miles south. The Empire Builderenters Wisconsin as it crosses the greatriver for the last time. French trappersused to watch Indians playing a gameon the fields here, and dubbed thegame "la crosse- The town is locatedat the confluence of the Black LaCrosseand Mississippi Rivers. Follow LaCrosseRiver for 25 miles
Tunnel City (35 Min./4 Min.)The sudden steep hills here are punctu-ated by a single-track trip through a1,350 foot tunnel. There are only threeplaces on the eastern portion of theroute that are not two tracks. TomahLake is on the right.

N.
TOMAH "Gasoline Alley" creator FrankKing grew up here. Two of the comicstrip characters hold up the Chamberof Commerce sign. The Chamber ofCommerce itself, on the right, is head-quartered in a railroad car.Camp Douglas (15 Min./26 Min.)On both sides of the train, youll seeCamp Douglas's beautiful sandstonerock formations carved by the flow ofthe Wisconsin River. Mill Bluff StatePark is on the right.Mauston (30 Min./16 Min.)St. Patrick's Church is on the left. LakeDecorah. formed by a dam across theLemonweir River, is on the left.

WISCONSIN DELLS The red sandstonecanyon is as glorious to play in as h isto look at. Boating and rafting attracttourists from all over.
Wisconsin River (5 Min./10 Min.)The river has left miles of striated rockformations along this part of the route.PORTAGE Portage was once a regularstopover for traders and settlers whohad to -portage" (carry) their gearbetween the Fox and Wisconsin Riverson their trips between the MississippiRiver and Lake Michigan.Wyocena (5 Min./20 MM.)Santa's Super Rocket in the salvageyard on the left still flies in childredsimaginations.COLUMBUS Mounted in the steeple ofthe Zion Evangelical Lutheran Churchon the right is a bell cast from piecesof French cannon acquired in theFranco-Prussian War. The bell was agift from the Emperor of Getmany.Cross the Crawfish River.Watertown (15 Min./50 Min.)Steeple of St. Bernard's Church andMarantha College are both on the left.Cross the Rock River 3 times,

Pewaukee (38 Min./27 Min.)
Suburban communities give way tolakes and sprawling farmlands. FineLake and Okauchee Lake are on the left,Pewaultee and Oconomowoc ("homeof the beaver") Lakes are on the right.

MILVAUKEE It was beer that madeMilwaukee famous and Germanimmigrants who brought the beer. Inaddition, they also transplantedGerman beer gardens, theater andopera. On the right, you can see thehome of the Brewers at MilwaukeeCountry Stadium. On the left is thehome of another favorite, the MillerBrewery. The glass domes on theMitchell Park Horticultural Conserva-tory duplicate climate and plant lifefound throughout the world CrossMenomonee River after stopping at thestation. The Allen Bradley Clock on theright is a Milwaukee landmark. Polishimmigrants built Milwaukee's St.Josaphat's Basilica, the fast Polishbasilica in North America, with itsdistinctive dome modeled after St.Peter's in Rome
Franksville (22 Min./43 Min.)Old World traditions live oil at theFrank Pure Food Company, on theright, the company that gave the townits name.
Gurnee (43 Min./20 Min.)Gurnee is the home of Maniott's GreatAmerica Amusement Park, wherewhenever you feel like it you canenjoy the sensation of falling more thanten stories on "The Edge:'
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GLENVIEW Modem. suburban Glen-view is punctuated by older farms.industrial complexes, and the GlenviewNaval Air Station, on the right.Niles (3 Min./19 Min.)Here in the heartlands. Niles' replicaof the Leaning 'rower of Pisa is on theright.

CHICAGO The Chicago, Milwaukee,St. Paul and Pacific Railroad routebetween Chicago and St. Paul knownsimply as the Milwaukee Road— beganas a plank road for horses and wagons.Two sources of Americana are righthere the Rock-Ola Jukebox factory onthe right, and the large depot of YellowCabs (almost all are still Checkers) onthe left.
CHICAGO The tapering HancockBuilding comes into view, and the tallestbuilding in the world— the Sears Towerdominates the skyline to the south.You can see Marina City.s twin cylin-drical towers and the Merchandise Martrise above the river on the left.*CHICAGO ROUTE

Service subject to change imthou: notice.
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